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Senior Spring
Break Trip Raises
Questions About
Equity, Exclusivity
by LAURA ARTANDI, SOPHIA ARTANDI, EMILY HAN,
SYLVIE VENUTO & CHASE HURWITZ

In recent years, some Menlo
seniors have gone on spring break trips
to Mexico with friends, and with that,
students have developed a variety of
opinions surrounding the luxurious
trip and Head of School Than Healy’s
presence.
According to senior and Student
Body President Sammie DostartMeers, who refers to the trip as a
“tradition,” the trip has been going
on for as long as she can remember;
however, for roughly the past five
years, the vacation has become
centered around Punta Mita, Mexico.
Dostart-Meers’s family owns a
large compound in Punta Mita, and she
has been present for multiple previous
senior spring breaks. “I’ve always
really liked it because I saw the joy
and fun my brother’s class [2019] got
to experience,” Dostart-Meers said.
According to Dostart-Meers,
students stay in a variety of different
housing options, from homes to
hotel rooms. While some students
stay as guests with students who
have property, others rent lodging
with their friends and a few parents
to supervise. Others stay in lodging
with their families. People stay in
different neighborhoods throughout
Punta Mita that range in price. In one
neighborhood where Menlo students
are staying, villas can cost around
$2,000 to $6,000 per night, according
to the villas’ websites. Some students

rent a condo and split the cost between
families, with many houses fitting six
to seven students.
Healy has also been in Punta
Mita during spring break in previous
years. While some students see the
trip as a senior tradition, Healy takes
issue with referring to it in that way.
“To my mind, ‘tradition’ evokes a
long-standing pattern, maybe even
[something] school-endorsed,” he said.
Senior Meera Rajagopal is
planning on attending the trip this
year for the first time but said she
dislikes the concept. “It’s just the
ultimate example of how privileged
Menlo is,” Rajagopal said. “Moralwise, I’ve never liked the concept of
the Mexico [trip].”
Rajagopal attributes her
attendance this year to a fear of
missing out. “All of my friends are
going, [...] and socially, I don’t want
to be excluded from what’s going on,”
Rajagopal said. She believes that there
is a certain pressure to attend the trip.
“I think the pressure to go to Mexico
and be with everyone [is negative],”
Rajagopal said.
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Menlo Becomes Testing Ground for
the New Electric Bus Project
by GEOFFREY FRANC

The fleet of five buses that transports
students from across the Peninsula to
Menlo each day now counts an electric
bus among its ranks, with another slated
to arrive in late March or early April.
The new bus is a pilot program of Zūm
Services, the contractor hired by Menlo
to provide student transportation to and

from campus.
Menlo’s new bus was one of the first
six all-electric school buses deployed by
Zūm in early March. The others serve the
Nueva School, Oakland Unified School
District and San Francisco Unified School
District, according to a press release from
the company.

The electric buses are part of Zūm’s
project to operate a 100% electric fleet
by 2025. “Zūm is one of the first players
in the market, which is electrifying the
school buses and converting the fleet to
electric,” Zūm’s founder and CEO Ritu
Narayan said.
According to Narayan, of the 500,000
buses on the road today, only 1% are
electric. The rest collectively emit 8.4
million tons of carbon dioxide emissions
per year, and each bus emits 11 tons of
carbon dioxide per year.
“[There’s a] massive impact that EVs
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Sophie Stone reviews the achievements of Menlo
students in the 2022 Scholastic Art and Writing
Awards. Illustration courtesy of Austin Fujimori

Annie Stent and Kaylie Wu argue that cumulative
grades should be visible to students on Canvas.
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[electric vehicles] can play in helping
communities improve the air quality and
environmental health, and that’s the work
that’s starting to happen in the country,”
Narayan said.
Electric buses tend to cost more
upfront than their combustion-engine
counterparts because of the high cost of
lithium-ion batteries. Electric buses cost
3-4 times more than traditional diesel
school buses, according to Narayan.
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Spring Break, cont.
Senior Maya Julian-Kwong said that
there are certain pressures to attend as
well. “I’ve been the past couple of years,
and when it was less people, I thought it
was really fun. But now that it’s become
such a big thing, [...] I definitely think
people feel the pressure to go and spend
money on insanely expensive trips,” she
said.
Senior Amy Wyatt has been traveling
to Punta Mita with her family, separate
from the senior trip, since she was in
elementary school. “It’s beautiful, and I
love it there,” she said.
However, although Wyatt has never
experienced peer pressure surrounding
the trip firsthand, she has heard that peer
pressure surrounding the spring break trip
is very common. “I’ve heard from many
other people that it’s become a source of
pressure and stress, and I think that makes
it significantly less fun, and it’s also just
really unrealistic to expect families to
attend such an expensive vacation in the
first place,” she said.
Wyatt will be staying with her family
in Punta Mita this year but clarified that
she would be attending regardless of
whether many Menlo seniors were going.
“I’m going there because I want to go
there, not because that’s where everyone
is going,” she said.
Dostart-Meers believes that the trip
is a great opportunity for the seniors to
bond with one another. “You really have
no other time when you get to spend
multiple days with your grade. [It] feels
completely unfiltered. Like, you’re not on
school property,” she said.
Senior Ben Banatao went to Punta
Mita when his sister, ‘19, was on her
senior spring break trip, and he agrees
that it’s a great bonding experience. “It’s
pretty fun, going on vacation with most
of your class and being with your friends.
You don’t really get the chance to do that
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with a lot of people,” Banatao said.
Dostart-Meers estimates that around
60 of the 143 seniors are going to be
attending the trip this year.
Although the trip is heavily centered
around seniors, underclassmen have
attended in the past. This year, some
sophomores and juniors will also be
attending the trip. Banatao doesn’t see
this as an issue. “Personally, I don’t really
have a preference. [...] I know some
people want to be more exclusive with
just seniors,” Banatao said.
Because Dostart-Meers also attended

"There's obviously an
equity issue, [...] and
I don't really know
how to mediate that.
I think there's a really big part of Menlo
that's just excluded
from this because it's
such a monetarily
exorbitant trip."
the trip while she was an underclassman,
she believes underclassmen should be
included. “I’m very happy to include
them, [...] and I think it’s kind of our job
to include them a bit. Like, obviously
[we] have our own special things for just
the senior class, but [we should] welcome
them if they’re there — why not?”
Dostart-Meers said.
Senior Logan Deeter agrees
with the sentiment of multiple-grade
inclusivity. “I don’t think it’s disrespectful
or they’re [impinging] on our trip just
because they’re going along to the same
area. I don’t even look at it as them

being invasive on our trip. The more the
merrier,” Deeter said.
“It’s also a social thing for some
parents because a lot of other parents [are]
there,” Julian-Kwong said.
Healy has traveled with DostartMeer’s father, Steve Dostart, to stay in
Punta Mita around four times in the past
few years, twice during spring break.
“[Dostart] is a board member and a friend,
and he’s invited my wife and I to join him
at his place,” he said.
Students have mixed opinions on
Healy’s attendance. “[Healy’s presence]
shouldn’t warrant any concern or any
backlash. He has every right to go to
Mexico if he wants. It’s not a seniors-only
thing,” Deeter said.
Rajagopal believes that there are
issues with Healy’s attendance. “I think
it’s a little inappropriate for the head
of school to be going on vacation with
students and staying [on] the same
[property] as them,” Rajagopal said.
Healy explained that while he’s there
he doesn’t spend a lot of time with the
students. “I don’t think I’m the person
they necessarily want to see while they
are on vacation,” Healy said.
Senior Kayla Davis, who has not
been on the Punta Mita trip, also believes
that Healy’s attendance is potentially
problematic. “The fact that [Healy] is
going with them [...] just feels really
weird,” she said.
“I think it’s offensive to suggest
that if I am invited to join somebody
somewhere that my capacity to be fairminded in any situation is compromised,”
Healy said. “I don’t have a lot of control
over what people think and say. All I
can do is live my life [and] make the
decisions that I think are fair and right for
the school and for individual students in
such a way that allows me to sleep well at
night. I think I have.”
Certain neighborhoods in Punta
Mita are very expensive, and factoring
in the cost of travel, lodging and other
necessities, vacationing there can be
extremely pricey. As it is not a schoolsponsored trip, there is no opportunity for
financial aid.
Banatao believes that while the trip is
definitely expensive, not many people are
being excluded this year. “It seems like
pretty much anyone that wanted to go is
going this year,” he said.
Senior Louisa Moyer believes that
the cost of the trip is one of the main
issues, especially for students on financial
aid. “It sucks for students that are on

financial aid. It feels like a foregone
conclusion that you aren’t able to go
because it’s expensive,” she said. “A
lot of the people who are going might
not be trying to exclude others, but the
entire activity is inherently exclusive just
because of how expensive it is.”
“There’s obviously an equity issue,
[...] and I don’t really know how to
mediate that,” Dostart-Meers said. “I
think there is a really big part of Menlo
that’s just excluded from this because it’s
such a monetarily exorbitant trip. [...] The
question is, ‘How do you make it a trip
that all seniors can go on that isn’t run by
the school?’” she said.
Senior Ayla Seddighnezhad believes
that getting the school involved in the
spring break trip could make it more
inclusive. “If it was school-organized, it
would be a lot more inclusive and [feel]
more like a senior trip rather than just
having some friend groups go and others
not,” Seddighnezhad said.
According to Healy, the school
administration has never considered
offering an official, school-regulated
spring break trip. “Students love school
trips when it’s school time that they are
missing. [...] Would students flock to
a school-sponsored trip on a vacation?
Probably not, because we would have
school-based expectations on those trips,”
Healy said.
Although she believes there are
equity issues, Dostart-Meers hopes the
tradition remains at Menlo. “I think it’s
a really fun tradition to have some sort
of trip like that, but in a more equitable
manner,” she said.
Some seniors predicted that the
trip will continue with the future senior
classes. “I don’t think it will stop
immediately,” Julian-Kwong said.
“I think since people [from other
grades] are going this year, it won’t really
stop — even though it probably should,”
Rajagopal said.

